Respite, Mini Grants (equipment, activity therapy, health needs, paperwork assistance)
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WHERE TO REFER:  Consider-
- Age
- Region
- Insurance/Medicaid
- Special Concerns- Autism, Family Issues, Etc.
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Place to help families sort out their service needs.
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WHEN TO REFER:
- ASQ Results
- Parent Concerns
- Clinical Judgment

WHEN TO REFER:
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HOW TO MAKE A REFERRAL:
For greatest success, when possible medical office should:
* Call agency with parent and make an appointment.
* Give parent a brochure
* Fax referral information to agency
* Make follow-up call to the agency (did the fax make it?)

For greatest success, when possible agency should:
* Call the parent, mention medical providers name, confirm appointment

WHAT INFORMATION IS NEEDED:
* Parent’s Name
* Child’s Name
* Parent’s Phone Number
* Medical Diagnosis
* Available Assessments- PT, OT, Psych, Vision, Hearing
* ASQ
* Significant History

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION:
* Agency obtain release at Intake
* Include level of delay
* Send Feedback Form

Create simplified referral form
Handout for parents: Why should I follow up?
Create Feedback Form